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A REMARKABLE SPECT.VC3JE. r
W have one befor had occasion

tv remark soon the tact that many
Republican and a tow independents
In Nw Tork and other astern, State
who entertain bitter hostility toward,
Mr. Roosevelt ara supporting Mr.
Roosevelt's candidate with soma real
heartiness aa a man who could not
be anything Ilka the Roosevelt type
of President If he would. In tern
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FREIGHT RATES AM ELCCTIOX.
""There is now a very general agree-
ment,; aayv the Washington corres-pondeat.- of

The Jfew Tork Journal of
Commerce." ""upon the belief that the
election wlH be, a turning point In
contemporary railroad policy and that
as aoen as it I over rate Increases
will be Inaugurated in a good many
directions. It Is known that the Taft
managers were eager to have the rate
advances held np last inmmer so

much so that there were long and
anxious conferences on the subject at
Hot Springs and elsewhere. The out-

come was the holding np of many
of the Increases so far as the open
filing of tariffs was concerned, though
the surreptitious raising of .the rates
went on In the ways already Indi-

cated. The shrewdest observers here
will be greatly surprised if there la

not a large batch of rate sheets show-

ing higher tariffs filed with the com-

mission Immediately affer election re-

turns are counted."
The people of this State will wait

with a rood deal of Interest to see

whether the "good many directions"
Include them. They are sufficiently
Impatient now under discriminative
treatment so gross that no excuse for
It whatever has even been attempted
in any responsible quarter. They ex-

pect rate Increases, if made in this sec-

tion, to work toward equalization by
exempting them. If the policy of
treating them as fit only for ex-

ploitation from without ia carried into
the Increased schedules, they will en-

tertain a very natural resentment
At all events, important rate in
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' From the top of the Tomp- -
kin tower The Observer will '
announce to the people of

Y Charlotte) and Mecklenburg
- county at 'nUdnlghi the result" or the national ciecUom,' At 19 ,

o'clock, midnight, the powerful '
aearchtlght at Uie top of the

' tower will be directed toward
the South If Mr. Bryan I

r;" elected, and toward the North
If Mr. Taft Is the choloe ef

J the people, of the country. I a
. the event that the election is
- dose e the return alow, and.
dednlte new conseqnently de

, layed, the anal, result will be '
made known la the tnanner
tndlcatrd hoove as soon after
midnight a definite return '
are obtainable. - The aearcb-lig- ht

will be fixed toward the.
North or the Bouth, as theae may be, for a period. of

. to minte so that the people
ef the- - city and county may be
folly apprised Of the result.

. tarller la the night noon
aa the returns begin coming .

la-- the searchlight will bo-
used to Indicate the .drift of
the election. - For instance-- U

the news from Ohio 1 to the,,
effect that Bryan 1 In the lead
In that State or will probably
carry It, the searchlight will
be directed toward the South t
U Taft' star I In the a- -
eendency the light will shine
toward the North. In the Indi-
cation ef theee temporary ad- -.

vantage the searchlight will
"tand at the given point, North
ert Soath, - for S mlrrntesi
daring the lulls, in the bulletins,
indicating that there I "noth-
ing drnnc, the light will be
perpendlcalar. When the re-a- nlt

la definitely known, prob-
ably at midnight, the light will
be directed toward the North
or the Soath for SO minutes,
ao there need be no mistake aa
to th outcome of .the day'
battle.
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CAMPAIGN EXDED "LAST SIGHT
Democratic Candidate fcW Attornev
o Geneiraa Entertains Packed Court
, touse on U Ere of the prealden-Me- l

Election Hpwh Abound In
. Hit, Humor and Uoqarore IX

clare For Jnsk to the Railroads,
.' ; Bn IVr Freight Rate Mast Oonao

Rldlculew. tim Idea That North' Caroltoa LegtsUtnre Had AnyUilug
to uo wnrt ttie Panic and Arraign
the Rrrmbltcaa Party For1 Caeudag
It, or For Lying eg Cleveland andv ueanocratig party; .; ,:

"Oh. consistency, : conlstncy,dIflt
thou use to be a Jewel!" V't-Xil--

Caricaturing In ; convulsing word'
picture the Inconsistencies of , the
Republican party from .'the Demo-
cratic standpoint, arraigning the op-

position party aa the mother of trusts
sounding in clarion tone the wars
lng that failure to check the crowing
centralization of powfr and combi-
nation of wealth In the band of a few
will' inevitably produce either an
oligarchy or aoclalUm, declaring for
exact luetic - to railroad ' aa to all
pther corporations who have the right
to a reasonable, even a liberal profit
on their legitimate investment, but
for war to the end oa the question
of discriminating freight rates to--

towns In North Carolina, proclaim-
ing that ' William Jennings Bryan,
the stone whom the builder twice re
Jected, ahan become the head of the
corner, Mr. Thomas W. Bickett. can-
didate tor Attorney General of North
Carolina on the Democrauo iKKei,
della-hte- d last niaht five hundred Do
pie at the court house in the most
entertaining speech of the campaign.

Gifted with a peculiar ability to
detect and reproduce for the benefit
of hi audience the humor In every
situation, of making principle, Ideas,
declarations, breathe with the breatn
of life and take unto themaelvee the
forma of evervdav object in the
nlnl and vegetable creation, Mr,

Bickett' sentence were shot through
and through with vitaiuy, aosu--
tinn. hia touch became concrete
Generalities sprang Into Ufe before
the eye of hi auditors ana uvea
moved and had their being, while the

a i.nvhad until it side pro
tested or shouted until it throat
were hoarse. "...iiv,n umMM of the speech tingled
with human interest. There was not
a line which was not a CQnatrtbutlon
to the literature of the cm,?'?;
Talking tor two hours, Mr. Bickett
left his auditors as untlred a at the
beglnntng. and apparently could have
t.ii.ii uh saner-la- l aaa until gray
Amvn broke over the eastern hill
(only there are not any).

If any one doubted the effective-
ness of Scriptural language, thU
speech alone would have convinced
him. Never cheers rang more spon-

taneous than at the olose of
impressive deliverance In which
Scriptural condemnation In Scriptural
language was hurled at the. lnnlng
and erring Hamiltonlan. Cool low,
4iihratA. with measured earnestnes.
Mr. Bickett delivered ms
In the relation or tne lunnieai

stories, not once did hi mp-sl- ve

fsce permit a smile. But ef-

fective as were the climatic burst
of humor m his Jokes, as lntr
compellina; a wa th vein of atdr- -

humor that permeated hi, well-wroug- ht

sentences, there yt alter-
nately smouldered and biased .a Vivid
fire of passion whloh. flashed forth
ever and anon, accompanied by tne
thunder of his expresslye voice.

A UNION NATIVE.
Introduced in happy fashion by

Mr. Ej,T. Cansler, Mr. Bickett began
with a reference to the beginning .of
hi political carer within Charlotte
gates, eighteen weeks before the night
of hi pecn. riui.pressed at hi return here and the
hope given voice that Mecklenburg
county would eit at the head of the
Demooratlo table. Born and reared
at Monroe, he had been reared with
an abiding faith in the Union county
'possum, the birthplace of Andrew
Jackson and the Mecklenburg Decla-
ration of Independence. , He has on
thing in common with the gander
which ha played no amall part tn
the present campaign. That noble
fowl at the first opportunity given
him by the tightwad Into whose
midst he was placed, made a noble
break for Charlotte, thereby enshrin
ing hi name among tnos ox tne ov
era of liberty.

Expressing gratification ' at the
presence of ladiee, Mr. Bickett said
that "If a good thing to have them
en our' aide. It doesn't matter so
much which side the men are, for
wherever the ' ladies are, there the
men will be also. If by the exercise
of the divine power all the women
were transferred to the moon. In lea
than si months, airships would be
making their dally trip.
' '1' know that a few year ago w
had troublous time and In an evil
hour many good men listened to false
prophet and false propnecie and
went away, like the prodigal. Into a
far country,. But they grew weary
of the mire of the Republican party.
They have grown Urea of the huak
and are coming back. i give them
th glad hand. - We need them and
to-ni- I'U run three mile down th
road to meet any returning prodigal.
ril put new clothe npon hia should
era new shoe npon his feet and a
Democratlo ticket In hia ' hand.'
(Laughter and applause).

"I haven't anything to say about
the young man who la ray opponent,
he said later. . "I don't know any
thing against him. , But If he want
to do the graceful thing, I'll pause and
recognise him for the purpose . of
making a motion to max any aieouon
unanimous. . ;

BAg.NO SEBD TO QTTEL '.

"Mine is the only offlc which ha
ho perquisites and no patronage. They
don't arly me an seed to distribute
to my constituency. (Laughter). But
certain learned scientific men are la-
boring to Invent a watermelon whose
seeds will contain all t

of a mint Jullpv . I know that after
January 1st those, learned men will
have tha prayer of a great many
ptou people, i I promise yen If they
ah successful I will go to Washing-
ton and try to get . my ofilce placed
on tha cam basis a the ether aad
I'll send package of the eed to
every oh of you. Laughter).

Thare 'about a far a I en go.
Tjhey won't allow : me to pardon
convict. : r Laughter), I can't help
you ther. My Influence with the
Republican' party is especially at a
discredit on this account" '

Proceeding .then to --hi speech
oroser. Mr. Bickett sail that Democ
racy I a principle and one to which
as the North Carolina om or ngnta
declares, a. frequent turning back l
essential. Though the spirit of the

ge lusts after the new, the startling,
the sensational the speaker said he
came-wit-h no new Isms. 'Democracy
Is f no date. It was. and la and shall
be. - When a few weeks ago Wil
liam J. Bryan was a third time namea
as the choice of the Democratic party
for President Mr. Pickett' mind
went back to the utterance of trie
Immortal Vance, when standing in the
cventnr of life, transfigured In the
unset radiant glow, crowned with

.
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K. tt South Tryon street. Telephone
.miffltm: Business office, BI1 'phone
It; ttr editora office. Bell 'phone 14 i

' new editor's effloa, BU 'phone 2M.

' A sabscriber lpordertn tha address
8 bis paper ckutd, will pleae tadl-- .

' . ate tae ddrM to which it la oln

it at the ttm he asks (or the chang
to b mad.

AdverUslaa; rata art furnished oa
i application. Advrtlaara may teal aura

-
i that through the columna ol thia

paper they may reach all Charlotte
an a portion of the beat people In
thia State and upper South Carolina.

' This paper fives correspondent aa
wide latitude aa it thinks publio pol- -'

Icy permit, but It la la no caae
for their view. It la much

' preferred that correspondents shjn
' iheir namea to their article, espectal-.- "

ly to cases where they attack persona
or tnatltutiona. though thia la not de-

manded. The editor reserve the right
to give the name of correspoadenta

, when they are demanded for the pur-
pose of personal satisfaction To re--.
eel re consideration a communication

' mint be accompanied by the true
nam of the correspondent.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER-- S, ltOft.

THK DCTT OF THE DAT.
We do not perceive in Mr. Bryan'a

Attitude toward any public question
a aotind reason why any Democrat
should not vote for him y. With

i soma one or another of the policies
; f-- announced In his platform or speeches

one may not agree; there never was
and Will never coma a time when
very man will agree with his party

r or it candidate about everything; hut
Mr. Bryan has stood in thia campaign
for no doctrine nor

- for any policy which ia dangerous to
"
the public welfare. Any Democrat,

" or any good citizen, should, therefore,
It aaema to us, be able to vote for him

' with heartiness and to entertain an
'I earnest, honest hope of his election,

even though he may have differed
' wlth nim in the past. Mr. Taft is an

able and eicellent man but few men
art better than their parties and Mr.

Taft's party stands for everything
that la bad- - not that everything it
stands for Is bad, but whatever is

r evil in the existing or proposed sys-

tem it is responsible or sponsor for.
There are other considerations,

J Vastly importanj. involved: (1) Thia
has come to be too much a govern-- -

tnent'eontrolled by money. The last
election Was largely bought and there
is a widespread belief that tha eleo-tlu- n

will be bought This
thin will have to stop or honest, rep-

resentative government will come to
an and. This la a good time to stop
It, t (1) The administration has been
too long in the hands of one party.
This begets autocracy and corruption.
Worst of all is the handing by .one

i President of the offlc to a successor
chosen by himself, and this is threat-- J

enad to-da- y. Thia means a perpe-

tuation of a particular power, as in
kingdoms and empires, and should not
be permitted by free people. Mr.
Beoaevelt, ws will say by way of 11- -

' lustration, bequeaths the presidency
V to Mr. Taft, who. after four or eight

years, will bequeath l to another, as
men do personal property or real es-

tate. This continued, as it has been
' begun, and as Mr. Nicholas Long- -

worth has undoubtedly suggested, will
mean ultimately the death of our free
institutions.

These are serious subjects and we
refer to them not under the exclte-'- ?

ment of the last hours of a campaign
but In coolness of blood and as mat-j.ts- rs

which deserve the most aerlpus
consideration.
, Jn the causes above referred to and

- for many others which have been dls-enss-

in tbe columna from time
' to time we find overwhelming reasone
' for voting for the Democratic eleo
' toral ticket y.

' COLOJTEI, GRAVES' COMPANY.
t'jWe reproduce here the language
used a few daa ago by Mr. J. I
Woods Merrill, of Kana City. In ten-deri-

to Wm. R. Hearst lits reslgna-'- :
tloB as national committeeman for
Missouri of the Independence party:

v ."Also, I do not wish my name connected
-- with a party whose attlliationa are o

'Closely connected with other parties and
whose only aim Is to help to defeat Bryan.
Tart wanted Formkcr put out of business

? asd yo played the part m 'Remover,'
and, with a grandstand play to keep up
appearances, went alter Haskell with no

' proof of guilt, te down Bryan, and In my
belief the Independence party receives

' campaign , money from Republican
source. I was led to believe tha

: Independence party's platform was to
advocate the principles of Jefferson and

- 14neota and to build up from the better
cUuta troro all parties and ataad for the
best intereeta of the common peqple and
Dot affiliate with nor favor any party."

Thia) Is the case against Hearst's
Independence party the case for all
who Intelligently love truth and fair-
ness. The Hearstite aggregation has
tor some timo stood revealed as the
merest Republican annex. It is a
very embodiment of false pretence in
r cUtlcal form. Cot John Temple
Craves, vie presidential nominee, has
i i friend who does not regret that

ever let himself be lured Into such
t reputable company. ,

:.t there ho perfectly free voting
v try precinct In rorth Carolina to---
and every vote cast be honestly

htf . If there'waaever;: eta Tx
for dishonest ejection methods

f t a to thetVla jertatnly none
. . r. l the honest publio sentiment

' ute ahould rise In its might
y and compet," fre and fair' '

tic a ia every precinct.'

i i have ench tmoeraUa ma
y la Z'orth. Carolina thl year that
r.fpuV ;:ran will feel lis movlnr

-- : : unanimous, v:

perament, in training," In habit of
mind, tha two man, it Is asserted, are
aa far apart a tha poles. Mr. Roose-
velt's principles may be itr. Taft's,
but Mr. Roosevelt's "methods and in-
dividual cavorting never. Those hold-
ing such viows found them proclaim-
ed with more valor than discretion by
ea-Oo- v. Frank 8. Black in his Car-
negie Hall speech. For an hour and
a quarter, without once mentioning
Mr. Ropsevelt'a name, Mr. Black
sought to damn ths President with
pointed praise of Mr. Taft. --"He has
no traits which are erratic or un-

stable," said the orator, his eulogy of
one unmistakably implying denuncia-
tion of the other; "he is the embodi-
ment of sense and candor. He is
neither vainglorious nor showy, but
the unbroken record of his manhood
la one of substantial achievement
There is not In his composition a sin-

gle grain of smartness, but those who
know him do not dispute his great-
ness. He is neither quarrelsome nor
boastful, but aa solid as the rocka"

Utterances like these were greet-

ed by the audience with rival storms
of cheers and hisses, so that a party
rally in a doubtful State near the
close of a presidential contest was
dissolved into factional strife. Con-

sidering the relations between Mr.
Taft and Mr. Roosevelt, the affair was
remarkable In 'the extreme. Ameri
can history before the politically
notable year 1901 does not present to
view anything quite like 1L

Under the caption, "Successful Im
migrants in the flouth," Mr. R. W.
Vincent, managing editor of The Ob-

server, has an interesting and In-

structive article In the November
number of The World's Work, Just to
hand. It is tha story of the estab-
lishment and success of "five self- -

sustaining and flourishing colonies.
with more than eight hundred agricul-
turists, and a sixth colony forming"

the work of Mr. Hugh MaoRae, of
Wilmington. It Is in subBtance the
same narrative, in narrower compass.
that Mr. Vincent told so well In The
Observer some months ago, and must
be, of large benefit to North Carolina,
directing to the State, as it will, aa an
inviting field for settlement, the at-

tention of many thousands of read
ers. The recital is made attractively
and much profit, in the way of at
tracting immigration, and giving the
State favorable advertising, Is cer
tain to result from it.

The Observer will do the very best
It can ht and morn
ing, to furnish the public the earliest
and most complete election returns.
It is duly impressed with a sense of
Its responalMllty In the matter, and
because it is so Impressed will have
to ask Its friends who will not con
strue the request aa an expression of
lnhospitallty not to over-ru- n Its
working fprce on this important
night which would be to obstruct
their work and lower the quality of
the service which It is hoped to
render.

Bad weather to-d- ay in New Tork
State, by holding down the Republican
majority above New Tork City, would
lender Democrats great service and
might possibly decide the national
election. Bat the government weather
men announce generally fair weather
for the whole country except In the
extreme northwestern corner. We al-

most feel like accusing the govern-

ment weather men of pernicious ac-

tivity.

In advising the support of the
Democratic ticket w have of course
been understood to mean all of it
If we have said less, specifically, of
the electoral and State ticket, than
of the congressional, legislative and
county and we have this has been
due to no disloyalty to them but be-

cause they are safe while this is not
the case with all the others in all
the districts and counties.

The very last good man to come to
the aid of the party through the
agency 'of The Observer with a con-

tribution .to the Bryan-Ker- n cam-
paign fund was
B. C. Moore. Forest City $100

It was a shame to take the money
in the closing hour of the campaign
but we took it nevertheless and sent
it to Mr. Vanderford last evening.- -

No speech made In Charlotte during
the campaign aroused mo much en-

thusiasm or furnished so many ele-

ments of entertainment aa that of
Mr. Bickett last night," and bo other
speaker held his audience together
better. It was a captivating speech
and of the sort that make votea, Mr.
Bickett will certalnlr, welcome
when he comes again.' J ' '

The Observer deplore the death
of Capt W. H. Day, f - Raleigh,
which occurred Saturday evening.
He was an accomplished and lovable
man and a lawyer of ability and dis-

tinction. The Raleigh bar ha been
stricken within the past three month
in three of its conspicuous member:
Fablu H. Busbee, S. 0.' Ryan, end
now Captala jar. '.

The Observer hope It ha few
friend) la the eighth district. If this
belief U well grounded It ask them
to. bestir themselves to-da- y for their
congressional ticket j - . ' .

- A telegram from The Jfew Tertc
Herald at a late hour last night said
that there i no later forecast for to-

day than that of Sunday.

1' :;.DENIU3 :. " "

Solid and Printed Denim, good;, assortment - of , colors.
"

Price the yard... . ...25, 30 and S5c,

TABLE
r ....

Pretty soon you will aeed Thanksgiving Linens, n. Our
' ' line, is complete, Vith Kapkins to match all grades v

; i from. ... .. m.iA t 7 f ....
v

creases are reserved "until after ye
election." Whether or not Mr. Taft
is elected, the administration may be
relied upon to testify in a practical
manner its appreciation of this highly
considerate postponement

With regard to the rear admiral
and the naval commander who par-

ticipated as marshals in the New Tork
Republican parade Saturday, The Ob-

server la advised by competent au-

thority that one is a retired officer

while the other Is connected only with
the naval militia. Neither 1 in the
active aervlce.

Charlotte' principal regret In con-

nection with the campaign Just closed.
Is that it was denied the opportunity
to hear Senator overman. The num-

ber of his friends and admirers here
Is limited only by the number of
Democrats in the town.

The silent vote is the thing. It
will be necessary to wait until to-

night before hearing deflrxr.ely. There
will probably be a whoop then.

The question in process of settle-

ment this day is from which pair of
candidates the smile shell com oft

Take care of the precinct and th.
counties; dlatricts and States will take
care of themselves.

Now Indeed is the time for all good
men to come to the aid of the party.

This is the last call for breakfast

CARD FROM MR, REYNOLDS.

rVmsresslonal Chairman
Krpltee to Card of Mr. HacfceU
Fubustiea in .xeswruj

To the Editor of The Observer:
in tn-da- Charlotte Observer' ap

pears a card signed by R. N. Hackett
making charges wnicn no wanoitntii. Ma attempts to nse ins
last issue of your paper oeiore tn
election to give utterance to allega-
tions which the shortness of the time
will not permit to be answered. The
campaign in the eighth has been
nntfirtad absolutely free from per

sonalities on the part of Charles H.
Cowles and his friends. Hackett
hn,v,r ir I am correctly Informed,
by Unnuendoes, insinuations and by
dark and sinister nods and beck has
bordered upon personalities as nearly
as he dared to.

hi. atatement that a conversation
in overheard between Cowles and
myself to publish ana circulate slan-
derous or any other kind of article
about Hackett Is a complete fabrica-
tion. Neither Cowles nor any of his
friends are in any way responsioi
for rumors, false or otherwise, cir-

culated about R. N. Hackett That
brandy gauger are attempting to
coerce any on Into voting for Cowles
is a creation of Hackett' fancy.
' Hackett and hi friend after long
and secret conference ? yesxeraay
(Sunday), became aa alarmed that
they went to Cowle and asked If he
intended to publish something ; on
u.nki.ft that ha (Cowles) had not
heard of. Hackett, moved to deeper
.tin. hv nucleated defeat was giv
lng vent to hi own imagination. "The
wicked nee wnen " ''t.'X ? XcHENRY RBTNOLD8.
Chairman, Eighth :

Republican Com-- .

mlttee.
Wilkeaboro, November Jd, Xtvs.
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BIO TORCHLIGHT PBXKESSIOS.

The Democrat of Hickory M Ca-taw- ba

Have Bl Tlme on
Kre Mr. JUutta , jCnabto : to Be
Vieaent. J., . I' .

Special to The Observer. -
. Hickory. Kov. On 1 U Ttet-e- et

times of the campalga waa that of
rally and Im-

mense
a lively - Democratic

torchlight precession toer to-

night, which m ct?ifTVnmVJ
Square, Hickory, to Weat Hickory,
and which was one of the grandest
sight ever witnessed In Hickory.. TheJvm tteadad br the South
ern Symphony, foflowed by mounted
banner-beare- r. Illuminated sign, etc
Then followed a half-m- il line of men
and hoy oa loot bearin torches,
banner and h oris, all of which mad
a most Imposing spectacle.

Owing to the large rowd, v the
Academy of Musio was inadequate,
so the plan adopted by Mr. Bryan In
New York wa carried out In Hickory
to food advantage..' 8peecha were
made by Mr. W. B. Gaither and Mr.
W. C, Felmeter, of Newton, first in
'sVest Hickory. ; where the procession'
mavrcnea ior taai piu-pws-

, im
over-th- o principal street re

turned to Union Square and heard
with 'much interest several warm
speeches by the above gentlemen, as
well a several jocsi wuratnu -

Hon. Theo F. Klutts, of Salisbury,
had been engaged and was expected
to apeak, but teiegrspnea at a late
hour, that owing, to some dirty work
being nut no by the Republicans
axainct Congressman Hackett In his
district he would be unable to reach
here. Chairman E. L. Shuford brought
the long distance telephone Into .one
and arranged with other speakers.

11 IF1' TOWEIaS

all the glory and honor which an
adoring people could bestow, he de-
clared that the principles of Democ-
racy, are immortal. Mose was a
dlsolpl of Democracy,- a be stood
before Egypt's stubborn monarch and
cried . out. "Let my people go." And
to-d- ay the same spirit I standing
with a flaming sword in every city of
the land befor the Pharaoha of greed
and graft, demanding the freedom ef
ail tn people."

A UNITED FRONT.
And the revolt 1 ' Uklng place In

th North, in th West, in tn aouta,
where the plant that clothe the
world 1 maa to wait, while th gam
bier in Wall Street Juggle
with the nation's money. W are
presenting - a united frontr The
speaker - expressed gratification that
The Charlotte Observer after long
hesitating, on th brink had at lat
take a the lump. With accustomed and
becoming dignity, Elder Caldwell first
entered th iray. jbui soon "
nlty. was lost and growing nthuaias
tin - an ha .warmed to th fight h
has been shouting to the brethren day
by day. "Come la boys, the water'
fln i" , fLauthter and applause).

n i other hand the Republican
trembling In it strongholdnartv 1 ... . . a f . 1 .... .

on th eve of tne eiecuun. ma
er have seen th hand writing op
,.- - n xLtana. rnene. tekel. upnar- -

n ' . "Thia. hatna- - freely tranalated
means. The Republican party. In the
United utatea nas oeen
stealing and th "peopl have found
it out.' " tCheer). .

. Our government wui oecom jin
KiirtmMrai ar aoaiafllatlo. declared
Mr Rinkett, If trera be no check to
the centralisation ot weana ana pow- -,

T,Aiinimr eame. the people
will rebel and ah pendnlum
swing to --the oppoaite extreme oi mv
clalism, Kelther la equally detrimen-
ts tn mii indlvlduallam. . In either
case manhood, tharacter, eriglnality
and Industry win be at a qiscouhu

The fundamental ainerence otiwmh
the parties - oa theae question were
nntiiniMJ.. The ? typical Republican
thinks the government owe-hi- a
living and some i inem spena
of their live trying to collect It. Ten
per cent, of, the country' population
own to per cent, oi it propeny.
inn before it will own the other 10
per cent, and th American people
will be mere chattels T Th apakr
predict r a giant, combination of all
th other eomomauons-woic- w-- w

dominate America's Industrial Ufa. II
socialism come It wilt be hot throng).
Emma Goldman, but through the
Harriman and RockefllH - Thy
are Inviting th deluge and anlea they
are checked some day to otina nam-o- a

will grope for th pillar, of th
temnia and these men' will experi
ence the. troth verified by all .history
that he who 1 often reproves ana
irtifrenath his f neck shall be amddely
destroyed and that without remeay.

j k . PEOPLE NOT TRUSTED.
. Accepting Aldrich't deflhltlon of
Republlcaniam a Hamutonism. jar.
Bickett-sai- Hamilton never granted
the ability of the peopl to rule them-selve- s.

He wanted tha Presidant to
serve for life, the Senator to serve
for life, the Governor to be appoint-
ed by the Federal Congress and to
have complete veto power, r Tne pow
er of the Federal government, cannot
be increased eitner oy juaioiai intar-pretatio- n,

legislation er executive
without an assault on the

Constitution of the United State. .

The speaker scorched Roosevelt for
his denunciation of Parker charge
sine proved true. " And yet he has
never written Cortelyeu a tetter re
buking him - for . pernicious activity.
"Oh. consistency, consistency. s aiast
thou use to be a Jewell" . .

Th Republican say. "Give , the
trusts to us, " - They belong ' to ' us.
The Democrat would kill them too
quick. - We'll handle them tenderly,
km them With care." "Who are the
trusts? there they stand, headed by
Aldrlch la the 8ena,t. and Cannon
In the Route Cannon. the cussing
chief of the standpatters and the silk- -
socked rambler m wan Street, lea
by The New Tork San, while th band
plsys, "I've Got Mine."

Treating the panic exhaustively tne
speaker arraigned the Republican
party, declaring It must accept Ao re-
sponsibility for. thl one er else ac-
knowledge that It has died on Cleve-
land - and the Democratto party for
fifteen years- - 1 He vedtculed the Idea
that the North Carolina Legislature
had anything to do with the panics.
He read a carefully prepared etate-me- nt

outlining... his attitude toward
the railroads. He expressed - the
opinion that . they were 'entitled to
liberal profits invest
ments, but not on watered stock, and
so long as unjust discrimination ex-

ists in freight rates, "there is, and of
a rlfht ought to be, war." -

Thee thing and many mor aaid
Mr. Bickett. but the things that he
said and the Jokes that he told, are
they not written hi the minds and
hearts ot all who beard hlmT
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Everything that yon need in
- to a genuine .Linen Bath

rBLANKETS

' ..75c. to $1X0

LLAUliAO .

and Colors, all , iiew
Price the yard ' ' l
. :. t p 4m, w auvi'WWt
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LINENS
m

. .$1.00n Up

Towels from a Club1 Towel
at .;;'.,. . . , . . . $1X0 each .

v.

COAT SUIT3 J - v
Here's a chance to get the

c 1
ft ,

'

Bemember;,we are are headquarters; for the best Blan---
" '

r
kels manufactured North Carolina Blanket' made'

'
at LeaksyilIe-10-- 4, 11--4 and 12-- 4. ; All grades from' 1

; : .' , t , - - .., ; . . . 42.93 to $7.50
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l VHITE QUILT3 , -- . . 1 1

Everythmg in Damask, Crochet and - Marseilles" Quilts
;." for single and double beds. . Price each; :

j to'$s.6o

r - OVER 100 NEw

Came in since last Saturday. ;

.WATCH SALE SATURDAY, 1T0VEIIBER 7TH '
Fifty .

twenty-yea-r '. Gold Filled Watches, : Elgin or
' Waltham 7-je- movement, every one tested and'
guaranteed; go on sale Saturday for.. $10X0 ca:h
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